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YUKON MOLT
TO AID BOERS

Plotters Meant to Loot

Banks and Mines
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VANCOUVER D C Nov 21 A Yukon
Canadian Government ofllcial of nigh
Etndlng arrived on the steamship Amur
from the north todav He tells a straight
Etory regarding the alleged consplracj in
Yukon and Is on his nay to Ottawa to put
the facts of this before the Canadian Go-
vernment

¬

He Is the same nan vho was mixed up
In the flag Incident In Dawson rccentlj
hut In the present Instance does not wish
Lis name used He sajs that it has bcn
known for some time that some sort of
conspiracy was on foot and certain in-

formation
¬

secured by secret service de ¬

tectives convinced the authorities that a
ftop should be put to matters at ence as
an attempt was being made to get in 2009
sympathizers from Pug t Sound

Prlvnte Papers S elxcd
It was ascertained where the private

papers of the conspirators were deposited
in Skagwa and these papers were seized
by the Canadian authorities but accord-
ing

¬

to the informant the American au-

thorities
¬

would not allow the Canadian of¬

ficers to take possession of the papers as
they were seized in American terrltorv

The safe in which the papers are locked
liowever has been sealed and the Ameri ¬

can officials are holding it until the mat-
ter

¬

can be adjusted between the two Go-
vernments

¬

The papers disclose the plot but so far
as they have been examined it would ap-
pear

¬

that the plan of the pro Doers or
Fenians or whatever they might be was
very hazy

Were to Capture Dawson
Their intention vas evidently to raise

an army of 2000 from the Sound cities
and Yukon and seize the banks and mines
and take possession of Dawson

The idea was not to attempt to hold the
British Yukon against all comers but
they relied upon the fact that there would
be some International difficulties in puts
ing British troops over American terri ¬

tory at Skagway and they would have
three weeks to carry out their plans dis-
perse

¬

and scatter into the States
The money and gold seized was to bo

sent to South Africa to help the Bocra
against England The names of all the
ringleaders are In possession of the Go-
vernment

¬

but they are now in American
terrltorv and no arrests have been made

Alarmed bj Ieniaulsm
The Canadian Government is striving to

devise some means to prevent the growth
of TenianiEm in the Yukon At present
there is in the Yukon a large body of men
who bitterly hate the British and resent
what they claim arc encroachments in the
Y ukon

Many of these would Join any movement
if the thought they could do violence to
British institutions and escape from Brit ¬

ish vengeance
At present although the scare is over

Maxim suns control the highway at
White Horse Pass and police are doing
double patrol duty

IHISH ELECT BOER OFFICER

Co1uiil 1 Iynrli Chosen Member of
Parliament for Calwa

LONDON Nov 21 The polling today
for the parliamentary vacancy in Galway

resulted In the election of Col Arthur
Lynch home ruler by a majority of 775

Colonel Lynch received LH and Horace
Plaunkett the Unionist candidate 472

votes
In the last election the Hon Martin

Henry Fitipr trick Morris Conservative
received 81 vote and E Learay Na-

tionalist
¬

75 The vacancy was caused
by the elevation of Mr Morris to the
peerage on the death of his father ord
Morris and Kllanln on September B

Lncb was an officer in the Transvaal
Irish contingent His return Is not a
surprise bat now that he has been elect ¬

ed the question arises Will be venture
to come to Great Britain and risk arrest
us a traitor

There is no present certainty that ho
really fougut In behalf of the Boers He
went to South Africa as a newspaper cor-
respondent

¬

and it is widely Relieved that
his appointment to the colonelcy of the
f coud Transvaal Irish Brigade was a
myth which for reason of his own he
las net chosen to deny

It it Is true that he received such an
appointment his privilege as a member of
Parliament will not save him from arrest
Immediately on entering British territory
Colenel Lynch is now in Paris where he
tuys he is preparing for publication a
work on higher mathematics

English correspondents there who saw
him after the declaration of the poll
gathered from what he said that he in ¬

tends to take his seat in Westminster and
that he does net anticipate any difficulty

BOEE CHAMPIONS HOPEFUL

feomc MjhteriouM Ivcnt Inspected to
JZntl Sonlli African v ar

LONDON Nov 21 An tnsterdam de-

spatch
¬

save that the directors of the Boer
resistance expects some decisive event
to occur during the present month which
will make for the termination of the war
in South Africa in their favor

No information can be gained as to
what the nature of the expected event
v111 be but that the Boers are raori op-

timistic
¬

than they have been for some
time is clearly evident

Preach Posts in fIji VI 1 11 or
PARIS Nov 21 It Is announced that

the recent Trench naval demonstration
against Turkey will be followed by a great
Increase In the number of Russian and
Trench consular jOEts in Asia Minor

Ocenn Steamship Movements
NEW YORK Nov 21 Arrived- - Ger-

manic
¬

Liverpool Lombardia Genoa Ar ¬

rived out La Savolc from New tori at
Havre

11 j nils Ilnsliicss CoIIcbc Stli nml It
Business Shorthand Tjpewntns- - -- 3 a jcar

So 1 Va Flooring Mill f3 per IOO
11 ft by Prank LilUj Co

RUSSIA ASKED TOO MUCH

China reared Miiiichurta tonv cntlim
xvmlil OBeiiil Povvets

VICTORIA B C Nov 21 The steam ¬

arrived today in-

cluded

¬er Kinishu Maru which
in her advices the following ac-

count

¬

of the rejection of the Manchurian
convention by Chini from the pen of the
correspondent of the Osaka O3I11 dated
from Peking October 31 He savs- -

The Russo Chlnese convention has been
presented to the Emperor bv LI Hung
Chang The Emperor and Empress Dow ¬

ager sought the views of VIcerovB Liu
Kung Yi and Chans Chih Tung who rep-

resented

¬

that plih the new ccr n

uoij d lii Tf itisiaorv thn
he previous one t - lime r p ed fo

il --awal Hu jjh --not
I -- nil 1 ol
I Ptoj it b Ruse1 14

cause ih othT acts
im extension of their pmcjr

The Vlcerojs recommended that the Em-

peror
¬

should decide tbe matter on his
own Judgment and order the commission ¬

ers to refuse the excessive demands It
would be better to offeid Russia rather
than to set a bad precedent for the others
to follow

The Emperor and Empress Dowager ap-

proved
¬

the views represented by the Vlce-

rojs
¬

and acting under the Emperors in-

struction
¬

notice was given to Li Hung
Chang ordering him to annul the conven-

tion

¬

ATHENIANS DEAD

IN RELIGIOUS RIOT

GOSPEL TRANSLATION OPPOSED

Seven Persons Killed In Conflict
VVItli Police Shot Plred at

Premier 11II Mav Senti ¬

ment n Pnetur

ATHENS Nov 21 A remarkable politico-rel-

igious agitation has kept tnis citj
for dajs past in a state of excitement
which has resulted in serious rioting and
loss of life

The ostensible cause of the trouble Is
the opposition of the university students
and others to the proposal to translate
the gospels into modern Greek and au-

thorize
¬

such new version for general use
Opposition to Slav jiilliience

There is however a considerable polit-

ical
¬

element In the movement involving
ropular hostility to Slav influences

In the view of these who oppose the
translation Russia Is working througn
Queen Olga against Greek national ideas
and the members of the rojal family as
well as the Government are objects of
their indignation The governmental
newspapers Akropolls and Asty
which support the translation proposal
also share in this hostility

Jtiotlnfr fur 31an Ditj h

The demonstrations have been growing
In violence dally and In the course of riot ¬

ing jesterday about twenty cavalrymen
and a few civilians were wounded This
afternoon the students organized a meet ¬

ing at tho ruins of the Temple of Zeus
Olympus and about 20000 persons at¬

tended
The Government had supplemented the

police with a large force of troops Dis-

turbances
¬

soon began and revolvers were
freely used In tne confusion seven per ¬

sons were killed and thirty wounded and
irany persons suffered minor Injuries

Trlel to Assassinate Premier
Some of the rioters who recognized Pre ¬

mier Tbeolokis In the street tried to as ¬

sassinate him Several revolver shots
were fired at M TheoloklB but he escaped
unhurt

The prefect of police and the prefect of
Athens were among those slightly injured

Strong guards have been posted at the
palace and the residence of the Premier
and also at the office of the Akropolis
and Astv The students bold the uni-

versity
¬

as their headquarters and have
adopted military discipline

Affairs were quieter this evening but a
renewal of the disorders is feared

Mil CONGEE ENTERS PHOTEST

Trolr Cone csslon to IVclic h Plrnl
Violate ItfKlifH of American

LONDON Nov S2 A despatch to the
Times from Shanghai says Mr Conner

the American Minister at Pekias has
protested against the concession granted
to a Preach company by the Viceroy of
Cantor to build an electric railway from
Canton to Wuchau

Mr Conger takes the ground that it
violates the contracts made by Vu Ting
fang the Chinese Minister at Washing-
ton

¬

with an American syndicate for the
Canton Hankow line

M Beau the Frtnch Minister at Peking
Is pressing China to ratlf the conces-

sion
¬

arguiui that the American contract
has been forfeited by the sale of the con-

trolling
¬

bharo of the original stock to
Belgians

Tho question Is further complicated bv
the fact that Sheng the director of rail
wavs and telegraphs has agreed with a
German firm to provide 200000 sterling
and materials for the Plnghsiang line

This agreement which has been partly
executed is also contrary to the Wash ¬

ington contract and Mr Conger is await ¬

ing Instructions from the American Go-
vernment

¬

FRENCH MINISTRY FIRM

lllK Major In the Inee of VI PcIIc
taux Atlui I

PARIS Nov 21 III the Chamber of
Deputies this afternoon M Cattiie icllc
tan led a ditermincd radical at nek on
the ministry He moved tho adjourn-
ment

¬

of the debate on the Chinese in-

demnity
¬

M WaMeck ItokSKcau tbe I riue Minis-

ter
¬

refused to adjourn 01 to kip the mo-

tion
¬

urgeny and his altitude was sup ¬

ported bj 1 majority of 258 vctes against
183

The heavy ministerial majority fore-
shadows

¬

strongly that M Wtildcck-Rous-sca-

Cabinet will hold out until the
national elections and by holding ofilic
they will have vast advantages In them

12 To Iliilllnioie ami Iletnrn KtS
Via Pcniirolvnnln Itallrnad

TidicM on alc sjtinlj and Sunday Nov in ¬

ker 21 unj 21 l kmJ to return until M011 ay
N vrn r All ltaii3 ex ipt Cungrc3aiouil
Ijrmt d

Wcitlier Mrliix 1 ft 1 cts each
fJt cr tuibcr edge tJi tni Ii7 uk avc
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MORE RIPPING

BY GOV STONE

New Recorder lor Pittsburg

Appointed

POLITICAL EFFECT FAR REACHING

Mor M Brown to Be Succeed-

ed

¬

by J O Brown Disregard
of Governors Wishes tho Al
legrcKl C iuso of tho Removal

HARRISDUUG Pa Nov 21 Gov Wil
liim A Stone is a ripper all the way
through Having approved tho lgisli
tion ripping out of ofPec the Majors of
Pittsburg Scranton and Alleghcnv City
he Immedlatel appointed recorders to
fill the vacancies

Then came the trouble at Scranton and
the new recorder was ripped out by the
Governor Now comes Pittsburg for a
similar experience and how soon Alle-
gheny

¬

City will follow suit nobody knows
It Is oelicvcd here that the events of

this da may have a far reaching effect
in political circles in Pennsjlvania The
Bigclows and Olivers arc all Interested
with Senator Quavs son in business deals
and bood is thicker than water even in
politics

Attorney General Elkln has been trjlng
to keep out of the muddle so far as possi-

ble
¬

and his Interview with Thomas S
Bigclow today as far as the two men
were concerned seemed to be pleasant
cnocgh

Pile ch Recorder
Pittsburg will continue to have a Brown

for Recorder but it will be the other
Brown Major A M who was appointed
bv Governor Stone a few months ago Ail
be succeeded by J O the ex Director 01
Public Safetv who was removed by the
other Brown

For several weeks Governor Stone Is
said to have contemplated this move but
the frequent denials through other
onrccs and the apparent opposition of

certain party leaders to so radical a
change led sone people to think that the
Governor would reconsider his purpose

It is not easy to foresee Just what ef-

fect
¬

the chanare nny have upon the politi-
cal

¬

situation in Pittsburg and the State
Thomas S Bigelow who was here today
to see the Governor but who did iat visit
him after Attorney General Elkin told
him that the Covcrnor had determined to
remove Recorder Brown said befcre he
left for home that he could not tell what
would be done by Recorder Browns
friends u Uil after they have had a con-

ference
¬

Mr IUkcIovv Inrilpriinnt
Bigclow was asked for a statement but

declined to discuss the situation in any
way He retained his composure with
difficulty and was clearly Indignant over
the developments of the day

He said vhen it vas suggested that
whatever he might say concerning the re-

moval

¬

of Recorder Brown would not alter
the situation that he saw no nccessitj for
point to the Governor

Governor Stone has not been In sjmpa
thy with the course of Recorder Brown
for sotae time When Thomas S Bigclow
was considered for appointment as Re-

corder
¬

after the passage of the ripper
act ho was turned down because he would
not promise to retain senator Plinn s
friends in office

Then Major Brown was selected with
the alleged understanding that he would
not disturb Director Brown City Attor-
ney

¬

Burleigh and others friendly to the
Illnn Magec organization

Two Mile to the urHtlon
It Is held by those close to Governor

Stone that Recorder Brown has deliber-
ately

¬

refused to honor the requests of

Governor Stone for the retention In office

of certain old soldiers and they say fur-

ther

¬

that he has violated the spirit of the
new charter and also its letter In remov-
ing

¬

scores of subordinate official1
Governor Stones friends say that there

are two sides to the question and that
Governor Stone has not been without
provocation Mr Bigelow was asked to-

day
¬

whether the removal of Recorder
Brown and the appointment of

Brown to his plico vvoild mean the
reinstatement of tlu PHnn i en who were
thrown out of office but he was not In n
frame of mind to OIbcuss what might take
place He did not think however that
this would happen

IHiuin Mil Dcislrci
There Is 1 o longer any doubt here that

Governor Stone desires tho political co
oneration of Senator PHnn In western
Pennsylvania Whatever may have been
said to the contrary during the last ten
dajs It is clearly evident from recent
developments that the Governor has no
desire to repudiate his alleged compact
with PHnn

It is known that all the State adminis-
tration

¬

leaders arc favorable to a politi-
cal

¬

deal with PHnn on the ground tint he
is in 1 position to either help or hurt the
administration plans during the next vcar
01 two

tivernor Moiie Statement
A statement was ijBUd tonight by Gov-

ernor
¬

Stone In the form of an address to
the people of Pittsburg which Is in part
as follows

I have removed Major Brown and ap ¬

pointed J O Brown recorder of Pittsburg
for tho following reasons The purpose of
the new ehaitcrs for cities of the second
class was to take the power of appoint-
ment

¬

out of councils und vest It In a
recorder to be elected by the people
Necessarily there would bo an interval
between the time the law went Into effect
and the first election of a recorder Dur-
ing

¬

this time the Governor Is authorized
to appoint a recorder and prattically be ¬

comes responsible for lie good goi em-
inent

¬

ot the cities of tho second class
Major Brown was not an elected re

rcder Ho was under no political obliga-
tions

¬

to anv party or faction He repre-
sented

¬

through his appointment by the
executive the majesty of the law rind hr
should have been content with the simple
enforcement of tho law

Tried to II ti i I1 1 p Machine

Ill Scranton and Mlegheny this policy

has iiccn adhered to and there have been

lurdrv any removals except the mayors
I appointed Major Brown because I be-

lieved

¬

he would carry out this policy but
afterv rd he became ambitious to build
up a political organization in Pittsburg

and removed and permitted his subordi-
nates

¬

to remove men from office for no
tattc except that they were opposed to
this new political organization

These removals have been against my
protest He Ins also permitted the re-
moval

¬

of n number of old soldiers for
political reasons against my earnest re-
quest

¬

for their retention
It is the Intention frequently ex-

pressed
¬

In the newspapers supporting his
administration that a large number of
further removals will soon be made In
order to prevent this there is nothing for
me but to remove the present recorder
and ai point a man who will not remove
carable and efficient men for political
reasons

I do this without regard to political
results All this talk about my securing
promises that I shall succeed Senator
Quay is absolutely false

Governor Stone adds the following post-
script-

Since writing the above letter there
Ins been material for a postscript which
I think should be added I left Philadel-
phia

¬

for Harrisburg at 4 30 I found T S
Bifrelow esq on the car and we talked
in a friendly way about Pittsburg mat-
ters

¬

I told him It vvas my intention to
remove Recorder Brown and gave him my
reasons substantially as above

Iteceiv eel ris n Threat
He parted from mo in a friendly good

humor About 10 oclock last night a
friend called Eomcwhat excited to say
that he had seen Mr Bigelow who had
said to him in substaiee tint it I re-

moved
¬

Recorder Brown I would bo ruined
politically that during the last Legisla-
ture

¬

I demanded 200000 for signing bills
but finallv compromised for J150000
which sum was paid me

This message being purposely sent rac
I receive it in the tplrlt It Is sent as a
threat I am neither to bo Influenced by
bribes cor intimidated by threats Tho
storj is false

I deny this charge and all other false
charges I am not afraid of the papers or
their cartoons If they could ruin mo I
would have been ruined long ago

WILLIAM A STONE

LARGEST HORSE SHOW CROWD

A Record Vttemlnnce for This lear
Irotfllnp tuitions Judged

NEW YORK Nov 21 The attendance
at the Horse Show reached highwater
mark tonight Probably 12000 persons
passed through the gates between S and
10 oclock It vvas a cTowd that taxed the
big amphitheatre to its fullest capacity
even the top gallery being well occupied

Hacknejs occupied the early part of the
day Two classes were for mares r C

Stevens and E I Jordan getting the blue
ribbons the latter with the old Imported
mare VIscoijtcss Then came a run of
five classes fr hackney stallions begin-

ning
¬

with yearlings Fandango III a on
this ribbon and Lfinton Rufua the ld

ribbon Both arc owned by F C

Stevens and are two of the lot he Is to
trj his fortune with 4t the English shows
next summer

The blue for the three-year-ol- went
to E D Jordan 5endld son -- of His
Majesty Diplomatist 5-- nted w inner on

the show circuit
The way was now clear for the two

most important stallion classes There
were live in the class for stallions from
112 to 15 1 hands all bred in this coun-

try
¬

Mitchell Harrisons Alarm was the
winnnr The othor stallion class for the
larger sort over 15 1 went to Robin
Adair II a 16 hand chestnut

One of the heaviest and most Important
harness horse classes of the show opened
the afternoon session for horses over 13

and not over 15 3 hands to be shown to
a two or four wheeled Vehicle Thirty
six were in the ring in two divisions
Mr Lawson was first and second with
Glorious Plying Cloud and Glorious
Whirling Cloud

There was a w vit before the three pairs
In the class for the best appointed road
rig came on The pairs were the same
as in the roadster class of Wednesday
and the verdict v as the same

In the afternoon jumping hordes were
sent over siv fcnus two at 5 feet two
at 3 feet C inches and two at 0 feet All
but riashllght and Sir Roderick arc also
in for the high Jump Saturday night when
the height Is to be S feet 6 Indus George
Pepper the Canadian maie a clean sweep
with Lord Minto Pearl and Rupert

Contrasting clastcb wound up the
afternoon One was for pairs shown to a
victoria the appointments to count as
much s the hores Thero were nine
competitors nad Joe Widencr of Phila-
delphia

¬

look the blue rlbbou Frank J
Gould ws second with Burlineham and
Sandriugham unbeaten in such 1 class
before

America s gramlost tS po of the trotting
stallion ope n d the night show The en-

tries
¬

w rt Dreamer 2 14 Cuvlercost 2 11

and The Charmer 215l4 Tho blue ribbon
wrs affixed to Dreamers headstall

Trotting horse followers are looking
forward toward a groat match tomorrow
when Dreamer and Baton Horn will bo
Judged for the trotting stallion champion-
ship

¬

A novice elars for harness horses not
under 15 1 and not over 15 3 band3 vas
nct on After the sifting out the issue
lay between T V Law sons Whirling
Cloud J E Wldenars Bagatelle E O

Jordan s PIj mouth Champion and William
11 Joores Lon7ta The horses were
placed a3 named Incidental the com ¬

bined wealth of the four owners is about
nu 0000

EXCITED OVER GOLD STRIKE

cnsiifloiinl Mrlil In raj Wing
Mine Mormon Island

SACRAMENTO Csl Nov 21 Much ex
cltemint has been ccused hero by the re
rort of a rich strlRefof gold ill Gray Wing
Mine on Mormon IslanJ near Folsom
Gold vis struck three and one half feet
from bedrock that yielded Jrrt to the pan

This equals many of the strikes made
In the carlv pioneer dajs by placer
miners on this island v licit secured Its
name from the largo-- colony of Mormons
that worlcd there under tie leadership
of Sam Brannan

Hrnmian brought tliein im New York
by ship and for many m ths exacted a
title of what they made out Imallv the
revolted

Many nillliont in gold were taken out
of the placer and hydraiilli claims on Mor-
mon

¬

Island but late 5 ears no sensa ¬

tional linds have been made It has not
been known whchT tho lead will hold
out ab the luckj miners may have slm
plv struck a rich pocket that will give
out after a few feet

Several thousaad dollars hive been
taken out

Cljiar llos Jlnkern hlrike
TAMPA Tla Nov 21 All employes of

cigar box facto ies have struck for nine
hours work with ten hours pay daIy

Tho manufacturers claim they cannot
accede to the demands Over 500 work-
men

¬

are on strike and tle factories are
all closed

Notice to the Public
Tlir Pmiutlvula lUlbiUd CnniLani announces

a Bncral change in nlxituc in ilicct N ivein
bcr 21 For detail consult Tlikct vtcnti

1 t per nil Ill 1001 Milliner Mrlii llrenscil I oiiimiii nnrax
Lt Ctli 4uJ Xcn 101k avc 1 LilUjr U Co 1W It by Punk LiMiry to

1 5 iier

EE DANGER IN

GERMAN ANGER

Anti English Outcry Re ¬

garded as Serious

ROTE ON CHAMBERLAINS SPEECH

Semi - Ofllcial TJttoranco Causes
Continental Protests to Bo Ac ¬

cepted as Grave in London
Colonial Secretary Explains

L0VD0X Nov 22 With the appear-
ance

¬

of thj comment of the Xoid
Deutsche Zcitung on tho

feeling in Germany on account of
the Colonial Secretarys reflections in his
Edinburgh speech on the conduct oT the
German troops on certain occasions the
London press seems to have reached the
conclusion unanimously that the matter
Is more important than they have hither ¬

to believed
Speaking generally the outburst of Ger-

man
¬

anger has been heretofore treated
with indifference by the English news ¬

papers and was regaraed as a perfectly
natural expression of the perennial popu-

lar
¬

hatred of tho British under what the
Germans regarded as a taunt from the
best hated man In this country

KcKtirdctl UK Serious
Now however that the semi official

Nord Deutsche Zcitung launches Into
criticism which notwithstandl lg its un-

questionable
¬

moderation speakt of Jus ¬

tifiable lescntment against the unparlia-
mentary

¬

expressions of Mr Chamberlain
the question is beginning to be treated
with considerable gravity and i3 dealt
with at great length and prominence by
all the morning papers

The newspapers of moderate views still
regard the affair as a tempest in a teapot
and ascribe it to a misunderstanding or
misrepresentation ot the Colonial Secr-
etarys

¬

words and express the belief that
the agitatn is largely nrtiflcfal

The Posts Berlin correspondent
however declares that the agitation is in
110 wise artificial He sajs

The actual facts are that the demon-
strations

¬

have been practlcrlly spontan-
eous

¬

rind reflect the cenuino color of tho
feeling of aversion and hatred with which
an overwhelming majority ot tho German
nation regards the war and the British
people

Peoples Temper IJanKeroiiii
The Post evidently smells powder It

says the temper of the German public i3

dangerousandit behooves tho British to
be on their guard The paper believes
that the German Government is now very

friendly to Great Britain but thinks the
possibility ought to be considered that
events might arise which would cause the
Government to modify Its atltudo and
adopt that of the German public

Ve should like adds the Post to
be able to believe that in such a case our
Government however sHickcd lt might be
voulil not be tRken by surprise and that
evcrythin votild be ready We appeal to
our readers to ask themselves whether
they have that belief and make their own
inferences respecting their duty to the
country

The pro Boer Daily News whose
hatred of Secretary Chamberlln is 011 a
par with that felt by the Germans says
the hatred the Colonial Secretary has
sown so abundantly he is reaping ar will
reap to a still fuller measure The gravity
of the position says the Xcss Is that
the nation suffers for this headstrong 111

wlse man
The new imperialism has been a dead

loss all round Never was England
declares the News o open to un-

friendly
¬

actions onthe part of other Go-
vernments

¬

Mr Chamberlain Ivpli I111

Mr Chamberlain through his cecretary
has replied to interrogatories bv some
correspondents hero In England of Con-

tinental
¬

newspapers in regard to the ex-

pressions

¬

he ased in the speech for which
he is being criticised

Tho Colonial Seeretarv says that when
In ordr to justify the severer measures
which vere to be adopted In tho Boer war
he made reference to the action of other
nations he had not meant that that se
voriij waB authenticated by official ie

and went l ijoixl what was just and
necessary What he did mean was that
what Is just and proper for other nations
cannot be barbarous aid in hi nun on tho
part of Great Britain

CAiniOT NOTICE CHAMBERLAIN

Insplrid Cicrimiu Ite ilj the- - loiiu
lar Protect

BERLIN Nov 21 The semi official
Nord Deutsche Allgemeiue Zeltung In

an inspired article sas that lt canuot as-

sociate
¬

itself with the demands of certain
popular assemblies for official steps to be
taken regarding the unofficial remarks of
a foreign statesman speaking in his own
countrj

The respect which the German army has
acquired through discipline humanity
and courage in the eves of tho wholr

world Is sajs the Foreign Office or-

gan

¬

much too hriuly founded to be dam ¬

aged by irrelevant and unbecoming com-

parisons
¬

This is the only notice taken by the
German Government of the popular out
crv against Mr Chamberlain s comparison
of Germans H node of waging war in 1S70

with the present action ot the Brltl3h
army against the Boers

HARDNESS OF STEEL DOUBLED

VleckleiilinrK Vlaniifaetiirer Wants to
sell Ills lllNCMiicij Here- -

BERLIN Nov 21 A Mecklenburg
manufacturer ot the name of Glbelcr

claims to have discovered a method of

hardening steel to twice the hardness of

the hardest yet made
He also sajs that under his process the

cost of production Is reduced rO per cent
It Is stated that tests have shown that
projectiles which had penetrated eleven
millimetres of Krupp armor plato only
dented seven millimetre plates made by

Glbelcrs method
It adds that Hcrr Glbeler will send a

representative to Pittsburg to negotiate
for the sale of his patent to the United
States Steel Corporation

K125 Po Baltimore mill Iletnrn a ill
II V O II It hattirtla nail Minting

Novimbtr 3 and 24 tickets Rood returning until
f ownt Monda Good en all trains excupt
ltojal Limited

rinotlnir 1 5 per IOO sliuare feet
tcngucd owl grooved at CL aul X 1 sc

JUDGE DREW A REVOLVER

Oklahoma Justice llountl Over for
the Granil Jnrj

WICHITA Kan Nov 21 A special
from Tond Creek O T says that Judge
B C Miller of that place has been ar-
rested

¬

and bound over to the grand jury
for the pointing of firearms His bond
was fixed in the sum of 00

The complainant in the case was A C
Stoncklng Miller is a district Judge and
a man of high reputation Stoneklng Is
a merchant of Pond Creek

For some time there has been bad blood
between tho two men and quarrels were
of frequent occurrence None of their
friends ever thought however that the
differences would lead to any serious con ¬

sequences
Stontklng charges that last week the

Judge accosted him in the street and re-

newed
¬

their quarrel It Is charged that
Judge Miller then drew a pistol and
pulled the trigger The weapon however
was not discharged and was taken from
him before he could use It a second time

It is probable the matter will bo droppeJ
before reaching a trial

DECLARATION OF

INDEPENDENCE BLANK

SIGNATURES AND TEXT FADED

lamous Document Work or Conti-
nental

¬

Iathcrs Tot n 11 Illegible
iIeflcrson Draft as Plain
us VI lien Ilrnj Written

As a physical visible thing the famous
Declaration of Independence Is no more
Tho stirring text and tho signatures of
the Tibcrs of the Continental Congress
have faded away

This precious document is preserved In
a cabinet la the State Department library
but it is now pntically nothing more
than a large sheet of parchment on which
no leglblo writing appears Part of tho
words Declaration of Independence
which were written in large letters with
many ornamental flourishes are decipher-
able

¬

Not a signature is visible to the
naked eye

One hardly discernible stroke ot John
Hancocks pen Is all that remains of his
bold and vigorous autograph which he
purposely mado large so as to show the
British Government that he had no fear of
bela known

Document Carr Mr Kept
The Declaration is preserved In a nar-

row
¬

drawer glass covered which slides
in a steel safe with heav7 dquolc doors
locked by a combination After Its re-

moval
¬

to the State Department from Inde ¬

pendence Hall In Philadelphia where the
Coptineatal Congress held its session on
July 4 1773 the Declaration was placed in
a glass vaso and exposed to the view of
visitors

Owing to the strong light to which It
was subjected it beRan to fade and was
then removed to the drnwr la whlell it Is
now reserved This was eevcrnl years
ago The fadins continued however until
now the document is nothing more ap-
parently

¬

than a mere blank sheet of pa-

per
¬

Icircritoni Draft Plain
Jefferson s draft ot the Declaration

with Insertions in the handwriting of
Franklin and John Adams Is still exposed
to public view in the same case where
the formal document was formerly on ex-

hibition
¬

Strangely enough the ink on
this draft has not faded The writing is
still as clear as it was 125 sears ago
when Jefferson and the other members of
the drafting committee wrote the words
that bade defiance to the British Crown

The original of the ConstitJtlon ot the
United States is preserved in the samo
case with the Declaration It is written
on four large sheets ot parchment each
kept in a separate glass covered drawer
Tho ink shows no sign of fading The
signatures of George Washington and the
other members ot the constitutional con ¬

vention are as clear as if they had been
just written

BEYAK MAKES DEHAUDS

Declares That tile President Mast
Outline His Policies

LINCOLN Neb Nov 21 Mr Brvan
demands of President Roosevelt that ho
franklj state his intentions in his forth-
coming

¬

message In toinoriows Com-

moner
¬

he savs
The President bas shown that he pos-

sesses
¬

phvsical courage will he now prove
his possession of moral courage Will
he be ontlrely frank wit - lplo out-

line
¬

bis policies and as ent upon
them or will he resort ambiguity
that has characterized the ranees of
most of the Republican lead ts

The pe ile are the exclusive sovereign
and thej entitled to candor and hen- -
ebty fro iose whom tiny entrust with
autho lt Thej havo been agitated by
conlllctlii principles they have dlseu
conflicting policies and theytf53
led or milled by conflicting cv

It would be well for the Pr
fnt thn neoulo Intrt h einflrl4fa
very beginning of his official
state 0 them the facts as he u
mom anu tne policies wnien n
It best to pursue Will he do iW

SIORE IN IPXjBi-

Health Officers TnMn vaJ
to Mnmit Out

BLTFALO Nov HI Thrc X

at smallrox were found tt L - J
more than tvvent now underi

city All have been foi
trlct occupied by rolish pV

Health Wet
uered the children in all pub
bo vaccinated as well as l

factories and on ships i
stamp out a possible en

Smallpox s irted In if
Pan Amer ntposttlo
was suppress let it
Exposition The first r
the Esquimaux vyi- - r-
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all were taken -
has

Tho tiZZy- - -
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to exei jf

orfolt
Di light

7th kt
Dc ach
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Price One Cent

SCATHED BY

MR TAGQART

Assistant Attorney Fiercely

Arraigns Bonine

ODTLIHES THE PROSEGOTIOKS CASE

Cold Blooded Mnrder
of tho and

Ayres in tho Trag¬

edy Witnosees on tho Stand

Tor the first time since Mrs Bonine was
arrested in May last tho public learned
yesterday the theory of the
case against her

It was startling in its details It in-

troduced
¬

wholly new and unexpected fea ¬
tures

The outline was presented by Assistant
District Attorney Taggart in his opening
address to the Jury It was a complete
connected story which he declared should
bo established by evidence

Here is an epitome 6 what the prose-
cution

¬

promises to prove
Ajrcs wim the vlct In of a cold¬

blooded murder
lie hail no conversation with Mrs

Bonine on the nlclit of ills death anil
lie hail sone to licil without expect
Iiikt to iv anyone

Mrs Ilunlne Ntooil on the Ore eii
enpe outside the vrlnilovr of his
room nnd from there nhe flrcd the
first hot as Ayres stepped from his
bed has Iiik liesn arouaeil lir a nnlae
lie ran toward the window to Unit
his assailant A second shot passed
tliroiish IiIh breast nnd he fell to
the Ilo or The third shot was fired
when lie was lyinr there

Mrs Ilnuine entered the room
when her victim sins dylnr

That In brief is the chain which the
must mako hold together

Many links must of necessity be forged
by deduction It Is but fair to contrast
this statement made by Mr Taggart with
that made by Mrs Bonine about the time
of her arrest She said in brief

A rCH came to her rucn on tlonlht or his death nnd insisted uiion
ieeinsr her rlne he had re chill
Sue went to his room to aid him lie
neized lier nnd locled the door
A lien she repolncil hlci he threaten ¬

ed her with a revolser
In the strtzsKle the weapon wns

exploded She tripped over her
sLIrt nnd Arcn fell upon her The
wenpuu was ncaln the
liullet Ayrcit breast

Mic tlen mndc her way to her own
room 1y wa of the lire escape

Both the prosecution and defence must
stand or fall by the stories they have ad¬

vanced Testimony may modify them and
many mere things will be brought cut It
will be a hard fought battle

The court chamber was crowded to the
doors when the session was declared oped
yesterday mcrniug Nearly two thirds ot
the seats reserved for spectators were oc-

cupied
¬

by women A few seconds beforo
10 oclock the jurors and wcro
assigned to places in the box by the depu ¬

ties having the members in charge The
twelve men who are to weigh the evidence
In this case seemed to have passed a rest-
ful

¬

night They are solid looking citi-

zens
¬

middlc ageel and substantial
31rs llolilne Knlcrs

Mrs Bonine entered after
the Jury She was garbed In the blue
gown and drab waist which she has worn
since the trial began She appeared to be
in high spirits and smiled pleasantly o

those around her Her husband had been
one of the first to arrive and with Mrs
Meachans the prisoners sister reserved
a chair between them for the use o Mrs
Bonine Mr Bonine was haggard and
heavy eyed He appeared to bo ill and
never during the trial has he been able
to sit erect cr manifest any Interest in
the

hen the defendant had been seated
and the court formally opened H T Tag-

gart the Assistant District Attorney
said that the Government would pro-

ceed

¬

with its opening nrgument Stand ¬

ing on the footbeard of the Jury box the
grey haired benevolent looking lawyer be ¬

gan and completed an so ter-

rible so appalling that nhen ho had fin-

ished
¬

the court room was chilled into
silence He talked directly to the Jury
He was always forceful often dramatic
He glossed over nothing there was no

pity in his words
Thrilled Ills Hearers

With his back to the woman who was
most inFerested in what he had to say

with arms toir vne maae
point

Ife
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